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h i g h l i g h t s

14
15 � Ni-Ti bars with low slenderness can
16 present two instability points.
17 � Slender Ni-Ti bars show only one
18 instability point.
19 � Instability in compression of Ni-Ti
20 bars depends on tension-compression
21 asymmetry.
22 � The proposed model determines Ni-Ti
23 bars behavior with instability in
24 compression.
25 � The proposed model is faster and
26 more robust than a finite element
27 model.
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4 5
a b s t r a c t

46SMA (Shape Memory Alloys) is a type of material suitable for using in civil engineering as concrete rein-
47forcement because of their shape memory effect or superelasticity and their high ductility and damping
48capacity. However, Ni-Ti alloys Young modulus could be 3 or 4 times lower than steel (200 GPa) depend-
49ing on the composition and thermal treatment, which can cause the instability of compressed bars. The
50main objective of this work is to provide a modified constitutive model of SMA bars, particularized for Ni-
51Ti bars, that considers instability in compression. The inclusion of this effect in the constitutive equation
52allows for simulating Ni-Ti bars under compression in a simple way as if they were perfectly straight bars.
53To achieve this, six 12-mm diameter SMA bars made of Ni-Ti were tested under compression. The
54mechanical slendernesses of the six Ni-Ti samples were: 28.33, 38, 48, 66, 82 and 108.33. Thirty steel
55specimens were tested beforehand to validate the experimental setup and to calibrate the subsequent
56Abaqus finite element model. This model aims to conduct a parametric study to validate the proposed
57constitutive model of Ni-Ti bars, including instability in compression.
58� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
59

60

61

62 1. Introduction

63 Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) were discovered in 1932, but not
64 until 30 years later did the first practical applications with SMA
65 evolve. SMA is a material capable of undergoing considerable

66recoverable strains of 5–6% without displaying plastic strains. Its
67high durability, excellent dissipation capacity, high resistance to
68fatigue and its strain recovery capacity provide SMA material with
69numerous application possibilities in civil engineering [1–3],
70specifically in seismic design [4–7] and in prestressing and active
71confinement [8–14].
72SMA has two different crystalline structures. The prevailing
73crystalline structure depends on temperature and the external
74stress applied. The high-temperature stable phase is known as
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75 austenite, while the low-temperature stable phase is known as
76 martensite [15,16]. The mechanical behavior that makes these
77 alloys unique is closely related with transformation between both
78 phases. The shape memory effect (SME) and the superelastic effect
79 are two exclusive properties of these materials. The former is the
80 capacity to recover its original shape by heating, whereas the latter
81 is the capacity to recover major strains after withdrawing the
82 applied load [17].
83 According to DesRoches et al. [18], SMA made of Ni-Ti displays
84 the SME below the martensitic transformation finalization temper-
85 ature Mf (T < Mf). Strains resulting from an applied external load
86 are recovered by heating the material above austenitic transforma-
87 tion finalization temperature Af. If Ni-Ti is in the austenite phase
88 (Mf < Af < T), martensite is generated when the material is submit-
89 ted to a stress state, and the material reverts to austenite and
90 recovers its original shape when the load is withdrawn. This effect
91 is known as superelasticity. At an ever higher temperature (higher
92 than Md, which is the temperature at which the stress that causes
93 martensite transformation is over the critical stress of permanent
94 plastic strains), the material undergoes plastic strains under very
95 high stress conditions.
96 Research literature includes models of the cyclic stress–strain
97 behavior of SMA [19–24]. However, these models do not consider
98 the instability due to compression in the SMA stress–strain rela-
99 tionship. This effect is particularly important for predicting the

100 behavior of elements that undergo strong seismic action.
101 Modifications of a nonlinear cyclic stress–strain relationship,
102 including instability due to compression, have been proposed in
103 steel bars. It is worth highlighting the modifications of the
104 Menegotto-Pinto cyclic stress–strain relationship [25,26] by
105 Gomes and Appleton [27], and by Dhakal and Maekawa [28].
106 Gomes and Appleton [27] proposed a stress–strain path based on
107 the equilibrium of a plastic mechanism that took place after insta-
108 bility. Dhakal and Maekawa [28] put forward a constitutive equa-
109 tion of steel bars including instability due to compression, based on
110 a finite element model. Massone and Moroder [29] proposed a
111 steel model based on the plasticity concentration on plastic hinges
112 capable of adding initial imperfection. Massone and López [30]
113 extended aforementioned model by considering the effect of stir-
114 rups and concrete core expansion for bars inserted into a concrete
115 section.
116 Several authors have reported experimental tests carried out
117 with isolated steel bars submitted to compression loads: Mander
118 [31], Mander [32], Monti and Nuti [33], Rodriguez et al. [34],
119 Bayrak and Sheikh [35], Bae et al. [36]. The research literature on
120 the behavior of SMA bars subjected to compression is much shorter
121 than that on steel. Rahman et al. [37] and Rahmanand Tani [38]
122 carried out a series of experimental tests on Ni-Ti bars, for different
123 slenderness ratios, to study the instability under compression.
124 They found that, unlike what happens in conventional materials
125 like steel, for low slenderness ratios, Ni-Ti was capable of main-
126 taining significantly high loads beyond the instability point, and
127 could even increase the load capacity in some cases after going
128 beyond a first instability point to then find a second instability
129 point from which the load decreases. Similarly, Rahman and Tani
130 [38] performed finite element analyses based on the large strain
131 theory to predict the average stress and the equivalent strain
132 curves of short Ni-Ti bars. Movchan et al. [39] and Movchan et al.
133 [40] theoretically analyzed the instability in compression of SMA
134 bars using the fraction volume concept of the martensitic phase.
135 They concluded that the transformation of typical SMA phases
136 affected the solution to the problem. Finally, Richter et al. [41]
137 numerically analyzed the phenomenon so-called anti-buckling
138 effect reported by Urushiyama et al. [42] in their experimental
139 tests of Ni-Ti-Cu bars. This phenomenon takes place in bars in
140 the martensitic phase that undergo uniaxial compression and sub-

141sequent bending. These authors attributed it to the constitution of
142different martensitic phases during the loading process. The model
143proposed by these authors is capable of representing this particular
144phenomenon in a pseudoelastic SMA regime.
145The properties of Ni-Ti (superelasticity and damping capacity)
146make it suitable to be used in concrete elements [2,43–45]. There-
147fore, a constitutive equation of SMA rebars that considers instabil-
148ity due to compression behavior, as it happens in steel
149reinforcements, enables the modelling of the reinforcement as a
150perfectly straight bar without having to consider a possible local
151imperfection of the bar in the model.
152In view of the research literature, very few experimental studies
153have been conducted with isolated Ni-Ti bars that undergo com-
154pression loads [37,38]. Besides, the studied diameter (/ = 2mm)
155is shorter than that normally used as the compression reinforce-
156ment in concrete structures. Finally, there is no analytical or sim-
157plified model that can be used to calculate the constitutive
158equation in compression of the Ni-Ti including instability due to
159compression.
160Therefore, this paper proposes an analytical model for the cal-
161culation of the behavior of the bar which takes into account the
162instability in compression, that is to say, a model to get the average
163stress – equivalent strain relationship that includes buckling
164effects. It is noteworthy to mention that this average stress –
165equivalent strain relationship takes into account structural aspects,
166and it is different from the fundamental stress–strain relationship
167of the material. In order to obtain the average stress – equivalent
168strain relationship, it is necessary to know beforehand the funda-
169mental stress–strain behavior of the Ni-Ti as material, both in ten-
170sion and in compression. To meet this objective, an experimental
171campaign was carried out with Ni-Ti bars. Then a finite element
172model was calibrated based on the experimental results to conduct
173and discuss a parametric study. Finally, an analytical model was
174proposed to modify the constitutive average stress – equivalent
175strain equation in compression of the Ni-Ti bars taking into
176account the instability. The results obtained with this model were
177then compared to those obtained with both the finite element
178model and experimental tests.

1792. Experimental program

180A series of six experimental tests were performed with Ni-Ti
181bars subjected to compression. The obtained data were used to cal-
182ibrate a numerical finite element model. Thirty steel bars were
183tested beforehand, for two reasons. Firstly, to validate the test con-
184figuration. To do so, the variation in the experimental results was
185analyzed and compared with the instability curve known as the
186‘‘Column Research Council” (CRC) design curve [46]. Secondly, to
187have data to calibrate the independent finite element model
188parameters of the material stress–strain properties, like stiffness
189of certain boundary conditions (Section 3.1). The steel and Ni-Ti
190bars employed in the tests were 12-mm in diameter.

1912.1. Material characterization

192In this section, the characteristics of Ni-Ti and steel are
193described. In the case of Ni-Ti, three types of tests were conducted:
194simple stress–strain tests, compression tests and a Differential
195Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) test. A short Ni-Ti column, with a free
196length of 10 mm, was tested in compression. This length is small
197enough so as to disregard the possible second order effects of the
198bar due to geometrical imperfections or to the application of the
199load. Finally, the steel bar was tested to obtain the stress–strain
200relationship according to standard UNE-EN ISO 6892-1 [47]. The
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201 constitutive curve obtained in this test is valid both for tension and
202 for compression, due to the symmetrical behavior of steel.
203 The transformation temperatures have been obtained from
204 the Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) test (Fig. 1): Mf =
205 �49.15 �C, Ms = �31.23 �C, As = �20.75 �C and Af = �7.70 �C.
206 Mechanical characteristics have been obtained by a direct ten-
207 sile test at a room temperature of 27–30 �C: Young’s modulus
208 under tension was 64647 MPa, the forward martensitic transfor-
209 mation under tension at room temperature began at a stress of
210 450 MPa. Unlike steel, Ni-Ti exhibited a different tension–com-
211 pression behavior [48,49]. A compression test was conducted at a
212 room temperature of 27–30 �C. The fundamental stress–strain
213 curve of Ni-Ti bars at room temperature under both tension and
214 compression is shown in Fig. 2. Young modulus under compression
215 was the same as in tension. The forward martensitic transforma-
216 tion under compression at room temperature also began at a stress
217 of 450 MPa. The final martensitic transformation strain under com-
218 pression at room temperature was 4.5%, which coincided with a
219 stress of 710 MPa. The martensitic modulus branch under com-
220 pression at room temperature was 28125 MPa. The plastic branch
221 started at a stress of 1150 MPa. Bars were supplied with a polished
222 surface. According to Fig. 2a, the bars were not completely
223 superlastic.
224 For the steel bar tests, steel with a high yield stress was
225 employed and direct tensile tests were carried out. The Young
226 modulus was 150400 MPa, the yield stress was f y = 650 MPa, and
227 the tangent modulus of the plastic branch was 32500 MPa. The
228 surface was polished and non-corrugated.

229 2.2. Test configuration

230 Fig. 3 shows the configuration employed in the test. Each bar
231 end was inserted into a replaceable case located in the center of
232 a circular plate which was 120-mm in diameter and 40-mm in
233 thickness. Each case was 30 mm deep to provide an effective fixing
234 condition. Thus, the free length L was calculated as
235 L ¼ Ltotal � 2 � 30 mm. Besides, each plate had a 1 mm-diameter
236 hole to let air out and, consequently, to improve the support
237 conditions.
238 Table 1 shows the list of tests with the number of test speci-
239 mens, the total bar length Ltotal, the free length of each test L and

240mechanical slenderness L=k (where k ¼ D=4 and D is the bar diam-
241eter). A total of 30 steel bars and 6 Ni-Ti bars were tested.
242The test was carried out in a universal IBERTEST hydraulic test-
243ing machine. This machine had two blocks between which speci-
244mens were placed with their support plates. The lower block was
245fixed and the upper block was mobile. The machine had a load cell,
246as well as two LVDTs to measure bar shortenings on the diametri-
247cally opposite ends to detect possible undesirable plate rotations.
248A single loading–unloading cycle was run. Maximum strain
249took place between 30 and 60‰ depending on the specimen. After
250accomplishing the point of maximum displacement, the specimen
251was gradually unloaded at a constant speed until the load was
252approximately zero. The loading speed was 0.1 mm/min in all the
253tests for both loading and unloading. A thermocouple was fitted
254in the central area of the Ni-Ti bars to control any changes in tem-
255perature that may be attributed to phase transformation.

2562.3. Discussion of experimental results

257To validate the proposed configuration of the tests, 30 steel bars
258were tested. Fig. 4 shows the stresses at instability points, which
259depend on slenderness L=k, which corresponds to the 30 steel bars.
260The fact that the results are scattered is expected, given the uncer-
261tainty of the imperfections. It is also expected that the instability
262load decreases with slenderness.
263After the tests, deformations in the plate cases were found due
264to concentration of stresses, which indicated that fully fixed condi-
265tion was not completely achieved. According to Euler’s theory to
266elastic buckling: rcrit Euler ¼ p2EI=½AðaLÞ2� where E is the bar linear
267elasticity modulus (austenitic modulus), I is its inertia moment, L
268is its free fixed–fixed length, A is the section area and a is the buck-
269ling factor. A a value of 0.57 was employed instead of 0.5 so as
270buckling load (for specimens which buckles in the elastic branch)
271was adjusted with the experiments. Consequently, free length of
272bars could be multiplied by 0.57/0.5 to obtain the equivalent free
273length considering bars fully fixed. For this reason, results in
274Fig. 4 take into account the modified value of slenderness accord-
275ing the new free length. Fig. 4 also shows the ‘‘Column Research
276Council” (CRC) design curve [46], which considers material plastic-
277ity in the determination of the stress. The test configuration was
278validated despite the experimental results being scattered because

Fig. 1. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) test results.
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Fig. 2. Stress–strain diagram of Ni-Ti bars: (a) under tension; (b) under compression.

Fig. 3. Test configuration: (a) the outer configuration in tests; (b) test device measurements.

Table 1
Test specimens.

Material No. of specimens Total bar length Ltotal (mm) Free length L (mm) Slenderness L=k

Steel 3 133 73 24.33
4 145 84 28.33
4 174 114 38.00
4 205 145 48.33
2 241 181 60.33
2 252 192 64.00
2 306 246 82.00
3 342 282 94.00
2 360 300 100.00
4 390 325 108.33

SMA 1 145 84 28.33
1 174 114 38.00
1 204 144 48.00
1 258 198 66.00
1 306 246 82.00
1 385 325 108.33
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279 the coefficient of determination R2 between the least square linear
280 adjustment of experimental results and the theoretical CRC curve
281 is 0.98.

282Fig. 5 shows the results of the Ni-Ti bars for different L=k slen-
283derness levels. The load–displacement diagram is represented (as
284the mean value of the two LVDTs), which is obtained directly from
285the test. The average stress – equivalent strain diagram is also dis-
286played. Equivalent strain was calculated by dividing measured dis-
287placement by the bar free length L. This figure shows the behavior
288of the Ni-Ti bar under compression with no second-order effects as
289a reference (L=k � 0). This behavior was very sensitive to changes
290in slenderness L=k. For the shortest bar (L=k = 28.33), the load of
291the bar increased and experienced phase transformation at
292470 MPa. At this point, bar instability in compression took place
293due to the decrease of the tangent elasticity modulus, as the mate-
294rial entered the martensitic transformation phase. Yet unlike what
295happened with steel, the supported load did not decrease with the
296increase of bar strain beyond this instability point. In this case, the
297applied load increased because, given the bending, the most com-
298pressed end fibers of the section gradually completed their trans-
299formation into martensite. Despite the slope of the curve is
300positive beyond this point, it has been called instability point
301because the slope may be positive or negative depending on the
302slenderness of the bar and the cause that governs the phenomenon
303is the same in all cases: the material entered the martensitic trans-
304formation phase.
305Therefore, due to the asymmetry of the fundamental stress–
306strain relation of Ni-Ti under compression, the martensitic trans-
307formation ended for a lower strain under compression than under
308tension (Fig. 2). As the martensitic elasticity modulus was greater
309than the transformation elasticity modulus, the material stiffness
310and the bending moment increased. From a strain of 30‰, the load
311began to decrease because of the increasing bending moment due
312to second-order effects. Therefore, two instability points were
313observed in this specimen, which is a particular characteristic of
314Ni-Ti bars [37]. As expected, pure compression behavior dominated
315the stress–strain relation for low slenderness values.
316Regarding the stress–strain curve L=k = 38, the stress at which
317instability occurred was similar to the previous case for
318L=k = 28.33 because of the same cause (start of phase transforma-
319tion). Nonetheless, the load after the instability point, in this case,
320did not increase after instability, unlike in the previous case, but a
321change was noticed in behavior with a strain of approximately
32221‰. This point was similar to the second instability point in
323L=k = 28.33 but, as slenderness was higher, this point was unable
324to exceed the previously accomplished maximum load. As can be
325seen, the behavior under pure compression moved away as L=k
326rose.
327In L=k = 48, the stress at which instability occurred was roughly
328equal to former cases. This instability occurred once again because
329SMA entered phase transformation and the elasticity modulus
330drastically decreased. Unlike in previous cases, the post-peak
331branch fell uniformly. There was no second instability point, unlike
332in L=k = 28.33, and there were not different behaviors observed in
333this branch, unlike in L=k = 38.
334In all the other cases (66 � L=k � 108.33), stress at instability
335point was below that which corresponded to the start of phase
336transformation. In these cases, instability occurred in the austenite
337phase. As expected, stress at instability point and the correspond-
338ing strain were lower as the slenderness ratio increased. The post-
339peak branch uniformly fell in all cases.
340Table 2 compares the critical stresses experimentally obtained
341rcrit exp with the critical load according to Euler. As it has been
342aforementioned, a value of 0.57 was employed instead of 0.5,
343which corresponds to the fully fixed bar, because the bar was not
344perfectly fixed in the tests. This was proved by the deformations
345in the plate cases at the end of the tests. Consequently, free length
346of bars could be multiplied by 0.57/0.5 to obtain the equivalent free
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Fig. 5. Experimental results for several L/k slendernesses for the SMA bars: (a) Load
(kN) – displacement (mm); (b) Stress (MPa) – Strain (‰).
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347 length considering bars fully fixed. The experimental results for the
348 range of slendernesses between 66 and 108.33 were similar to the
349 Euler ones (elastic buckling). No correlation was found for the
350 other slendernesses because bar instability took place when trans-
351 formation phase began.
352 One significant aspect of Ni-Ti bars is that they can recover most
353 of the strain they undergo during the cycle thanks to their supere-
354 lasticity capacity. Thus, bars presented small residual strain values
355 once the cycle finished because, as it is stated in Section 2.1, the
356 bars were not completely superelastic. This is due to the fact that
357 the martensite induced by stresses after the instability point was
358 converted again into austenite after unloading. The measured
359 residual strain values after completing the cycle eres exp (‰) are pro-
360 vided in Table 2, which shows the degree of recovery. As Table 2
361 indicates, this recovery was greater for higher slenderness L=k
362 ratios. With specimen L=k = 28.33, unloading was impossible due
363 to a problem with the hydraulic actuator. The valve to reverse
364 the direction of the oil failed. Regarding the steel bars, they pre-
365 sented some large plastic strains.

366 3. Numerical simulation

367 Numerical simulation was carried out using the commercial
368 Abaqus [50] finite element software. The aim of this simulation
369 was to perform numerical tests to increase the number of available
370 tests in order to propose an analytical constitutive model of iso-
371 lated Ni-Ti bars including instability in compression (Section 4).
372 The 30 experiments carried out with steel bars and the 6 experi-
373 ments conducted with Ni-Ti bars were numerically reproduced.

374 3.1. Description of the finite elements, boundary conditions and
375 applied loads

376 The finite elements employed were hexahedral with eight
377 nodes and three degrees of freedom per node, and with reduced
378 integration and hourglass control (C3D8R) [50]. The edge of each
379 hexahedron measured 1.5 mm on average. This value was chosen
380 because it provided an adequate ratio between precision of results
381 and time needed for calculation (Fig. 6). In order to show the mesh
382 and the finite element results, a contour plot of the normal stresses
383 resulting from the parametric study is displayed in Fig. 7. In this
384 figure, the bar has a free length of 75 mm.
385 The boundary conditions under which the model was run are
386 illustrated in Fig. 8. The total length of the bar was simulated. All
387 the degrees of freedom of one end were coactioned, and all those
388 of the other end were also coactioned, except for the displacement
389 on the bar direction line. In order to model the interaction between
390 the bar and the cases of the steel plates of the experimental test
391 (not fully fixed condition), two springs were included, each one
392 at the point where the bar was supported on the cases when it
393 became unstable due to compression. The springs constrain the
394 displacement degrees of freedom (not rotational ones) perpendic-
395 ular to the undeformed bar springs. The bar length supported on
396 the cases was 1.5 mm and it had a half-circumference width, based

397on the state of the cases when tests finished. The stiffness of these
398springs was calibrated comparing the steel bar tests with the
399experimental tests. The calibrated stiffness per area unit was
40013�105 MN/m3.
401To achieve the initial irregularity that causes instability due to
402compression, an initial 10N discrete load was applied to the center
403of the bar and perpendicularly to its direction line. This load was
404small enough to avoid the modification of the stress at instability
405point. Then, vertical displacement v was applied (Fig. 8). Displace-
406ment control was performed in order to obtain the post-peak
407branch of the tests. The Newton based solution method was
408employed.
409The convergence tolerances were mainly governed by the fol-
410lowing parameters:

411– Ran: Ratio of the largest residual to the corresponding average
412flux norm. The used value, which coincides with the default
413value is Ran = 5 � 10�3, which is strict by engineering standards.
414– Ca

n : Ratio of the largest solution correction to the largest corre-
415sponding incremental solution value. The used value (default
416value) is Ca

n = 10�2. In addition to sufficiently small residuals
417(parameter Ran), Abaqus [50] requires that the largest correction
418to the solution value be small in comparison to the largest cor-
419responding incremental solution value.
420

421Regarding number of steps and increments, the model initiates
422with a vertical imposed displacement of 0.001 times the value of
423the total imposed displacement. The following increments are cal-
424culated automatically, being the minimum fixed increment 10�7

425and the maximum 0.005. The maximum number of increments
426to get the total imposed displacement is 100,000 increments.
427Geometric nonlinearity was taken into account. In this case ele-
428ments are formulated in the current configuration using current
429nodal positions. Elements therefore distort from their original
430shapes as the deformation increases.

4313.2. Material constitutive models

432For the steel specimens, the elasto-plastic model in Abaqus [50]
433was applied with the following parameter values:
434Es ¼ 150400MPa;m ¼ 0:3;ry ¼ 650MPa; and three plastic branch
435points, e1 ¼ 0:0052;r1 ¼ 700MPa;e2 ¼ 0:0082;r2 ¼ 800MPa;e3 ¼
4360:1957;r3 ¼ 900MPa: These plastic points were used because of
437the broad transition between the elastic branch and the plastic
438branch. This transition was large enough not to be considered as
439simple bilinear behavior.
440The fundamental stress–strain equation for the Ni-Ti as
441material implemented in Abaqus [50], which was proposed by
442Auricchio et al. [48,51,52], was applied (Fig. 9). This equation
443considers the different behavior of SMA under tension and under
444compression. The parameters employed according to the nomen-
445clature in Fig. 9 are as follows: Ea ¼ 64647MPa; ma ¼ 0:33; EM ¼
44628125MPa; mM ¼ 0:33; eL ¼ 0:09; ðdrdTÞL ¼ 6:7MPa

	C ;rS
tL ¼ 450MPa;rE

tL ¼
447700; T0 ¼ 18:2	C; ðdrdTÞU ¼ 6:7 MPa

	C ;rS
tU ¼ 200MPa;rE

tL ¼ 30MPa;rS
cL ¼

448450MPa; eLV ¼ 0:102. In Fig. 10 the experimental constitutive curves
449are compared with the numerical model ones (Abaqus), and it is
450shown that there is sufficient degree of precision. It must be noted
451that the mechanical parameters were consistent with the charac-
452terization results. Since the temperature of the tests was the same
453as that of the characterization tests, the curve obtained in the char-
454acterization tests was used in the numerical simulation. Therefore,
455the Ni-Ti thermal parameters were not relevant.
456Two points of plastic branch were included in accordance with
457the results of the stress–strain characterization carried out with
458the bars: e1 ¼ 0:125;r1 ¼ 1100MPa; e2 ¼ 0:25;r2 ¼ 2707MPa.

Table 2
Comparison between Euler critical and experimental critical stress. Experimental
residual strains.

L/k rcrit Euler (MPa) rcrit exp (MPa) eres exp (‰)

28.33 2421.78 483.48 –
38.00 1346.37 464.29 3.50
48.00 843.82 473.66 1.03
66.00 446.32 423.35 0.59
82.00 289.14 293.11 0.25
108.33 165.66 187.45 0.54
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459 These points of plastic branch were irrelevant under tension (the
460 finite element model never reached even the martensitic branch
461 under tension). However, they needed to be included so that the
462 behavior under compression is correct because Abaqus [38]
463 deduces the behavior under compression according to tension
464 behavior through the volumetric strain parameter eLV .
465 The fact that the behavior under compression was deduced
466 from tension implies that it is a limitation in the numerical model.
467 For this reason, the transformation branch length in tension eL and
468 the martensitic elasticity modulus in tension EM were also
469 amended with respect to the real values, so that when the Ni-Ti
470 behavior under tension was transformed into compression through
471 the volumetric strain parameter eLV , the real behavior of the bar
472 could be obtained. This modification barely changes the model
473 results.

4743.3. Calibration and verification of the numerical model

475The results of the tests carried out with steel bars are summa-
476rized in Fig. 4, where the load at instability point is represented
477as a function of the slenderness of the bars (L=k). The result allows
478the finite element model to be considered as valid, particularly the
479type of element chosen, the boundary conditions and the applied
480loads.
481Fig. 11 shows the load–displacement curves corresponding to
482the Ni-Ti bars, which were obtained by the experimental tests
483and by the numerical model. A good correlation of the results
484was obtained in both loads and displacements. Therefore, the
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485 numerical model has been calibrated based on experimental
486 results. In the case of low slendernesses, L=k = 28.33 and L=k = 38,
487 the numerical model was capable of detecting not only the two
488 instability points if L=k = 28.33, but also the change in the slope
489 of the descending branch if L=k = 38. Both phenomena took place
490 due to increasing bar stiffness when more compressed fibers of
491 the section completed martensitic transformation. The finite ele-
492 ment model also showed that the slenderest bars (L=k = 66,

493L=k = 82 and L=k = 108.33) underwent elastic buckling as the whole
494section was in the austenite phase.

4953.4. Parametric study: results and discussion

496A parametric study was carried out with the Abaqus commer-
497cial software [50]. The objectives of the present study are to extend
498the existing compressed bar tests through numerical tests to ana-

Fig. 9. The Abaqus SMA material model [38] proposed by Auricchio et al. [48,51,52].
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499 lyze the influence of other factors that cannot be studied in the
500 experimental campaign, such as the influence of the Ni-Ti austeni-
501 tic and martensitic tangent moduli, EA and EM respectively (Fig. 9),
502 and the influence of the asymmetric tension–compression
503 behavior.
504 The same configuration of the Abaqus [50] model which was
505 employed in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 was used, except that the bound-
506 ary condition of the horizontal springs was removed. In the para-
507 metric study, it was considered that L ¼ Ltotal, and that perfect
508 fixed ends occurred.
509 The parameters that were modified to undertake the parametric
510 study are presented in Table 3, and refer to bar slenderness and the
511 constitutive Ni-Ti characteristics. The nomenclature is the same as
512 that employed in the constitutive SMA equation put forward in
513 Abaqus [48,51,52] (Fig. 9). The list of bar lengths 100, 200, 500
514 and 1000 mm corresponds to the following slendernesses L=k:
515 33.3, 66.6, 166.6 and 333.3, respectively. It was analyzed how a dif-
516 ferent austenitic and martensitic elasticity modulus, EA and EM

517 respectively, can influence behavior. The influence of asymmetric
518 behavior is studied from two points of view: under stresses and
519 under strains. Under stresses, there is an asymmetry when stress
520 at the start of transformation in tension rS

tL is different than that
521 in compression rS

cL. The amendment of these stresses means that
522 the whole curve is modified under stresses; e.g., the stresses at
523 the end of transformation (rE

tL and rE
cL). Under strains, when defin-

524 ing a different transformation branch length in tension from that in
525 compression with the volumetric strain parameter eLV . If eLV equals
526 zero, then the transformation branch length is equal in both ten-
527 sion and compression. Strain eL, which was introduced in Abaqus

528 [50], varies according to the expression eL ¼ 0:05� rE
tL

EM
þ rS

tL
EA

so that
529 the transformation branch length under tension is always 0.05.

530The thermal–mechanical characteristics remain constant, as well
531as the 12-mm diameter. Ninety-six numerical tests were carried
532out.
533After analyzing the parametric results, a comparison made
534between pairs of specimens is shown in Fig. 12, where only the
535austenitic elasticity modulus varies (Fig. 12a and b), or the marten-
536sitic elasticity modulus (Fig. 12c and d), or asymmetry appears in
537the tension–compression behavior by varying only the compressed
538transformation branch length (Fig. 12e), or by varying the stresses
539of the start and end of the martensitic transformation phase
540(Fig. 12f). The Abaqus [50] parameters employed in the tests
541shown in Fig. 12 follow this nomenclature: L _ rS

tL _ rS
cL _ EA _ EM

542_ eLV , for instance: 500_300_500_40000_20000_0.
543Austenitic elasticity modulus EA has an influence for high L=k
544ratios (Fig. 12a) in situations of instability within the elastic range.
545Obviously, the lower the austenitic elasticity modulus EA, the lesser
546the stress at which instability takes place (Euler). However, for low
547L=k ratios, this parameter is not important, because Ni-Ti behavior
548is governed by the transformation phase elasticity modulus or by
549the martensitic elasticity modulus EM (Fig. 12b). As a result, it is
550shown that two instability points are generated, and that a stable
551configuration after the instability point occurs between the first
552and second instability points.
553Fig. 12c shows the influence of the martensitic elasticity modu-
554lus and how this parameter is important for low slenderness levels.
555When slenderness levels are low, more fibers from the section
556complete the transformation into martensite, and the elasticity
557modulus of the martensite branch becomes more important.
558Fig. 12c shows that the load does not decrease because the Ni-Ti
559plastic branch is not included, so the martensitic branch indefi-
560nitely grows. On the other hand, for high L

k ratios (Fig. 12d), the
561influence of this parameter is not that important, unlike what hap-
562pens with the austenitic elasticity modulus parameter.
563Regarding the tension–compression asymmetry on the trans-
564formation branch length, Fig. 12e shows two curves where the con-
565stitutive behavior under compression varies in relation to that
566under tension on the transformation branch length in terms of
567strain. The transformation branch length is 0.05 for tension and
5680.021 for compression (for an Abaqus volumetric strain [38] of
569eLV ¼ 0:055, if asymmetry exists). The branch after the instability
570point has a slope with a lower absolute value if the aforementioned
571asymmetry is considered, since the transformation branch elastic-
572ity modulus is higher.
573Finally, in Fig. 12f, specimens possess a tension–compression
574asymmetry in the stresses at the start and end of the martensitic
575phase transformation. Under tension, these are 300 and 600 MPa
576respectively, whereas the values are 500 and 1000 MPa respec-
577tively for compression (the software automatically gives the stress
578of 1000 MPa, which cannot be modified). For low slenderness
579levels, as shown in Fig. 12f, the importance of asymmetry on the
580stress values is considerable because the first instability point is
581produced when the transformation branch begins. One aspect to
582be highlighted in Fig. 12f is that despite a specimen enters the
583transformation phase before another specimen, their stresses after
584the instability point are equal afterwards. This happens because
585the specimen that enters the transformation phase first is able to
586increase the supported load to a greater extent than the other spec-
587imen, since the former specimen completes martensitic transfor-
588mation sooner.

5894. Analytical model to calculate the behavior of the bars
590including the instability in compression

591This section proposes an analytical model to determine the
592monotonic constitutive average stress – equivalent strain relation-
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Table 3
Values of the parameters used in the parametric study.

Parameters Values

Bar length L (mm) 100, 200, 500, 1000
Austenitic elasticity modulus EA (MPa) 40000, 65000
Martensitic elasticity modulus EM (MPa) 40000, 20000
Stress at the start of transformation

in tension
rS
tL (MPa) 300, 500

Stress at the start of transformation
in compression

rS
cL (MPa) 300, 500

Volumetric strain eLV 0, 0.055
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593 ship (rsr � esr) under compression for Ni-Ti bars, including second
594 order instability. The model was validated with the experimental
595 results described in Section 2 and with the results of the paramet-
596 ric study conducted in Section 3. The models that are found in the
597 research literature for the steel constitutive curves which include
598 the behavior after the instability point [17,18,40] cannot be used
599 for Ni-Ti, since the Ni-Ti constitutive curve is not symmetrical in
600 tension–compression and Ni-Ti does not have a bilinear behavior
601 with a horizontal plastic branch.

6024.1. Proposal of the model

603The procedure assumes a cosine shape of the deformed geome-
604try for the bar subjected to second order instability in compression
605[53] according to Eq. (1) [54] (Fig. 13).
606

yðxÞ ¼ ðy0=2Þ½1� cosð2px=LÞ� ð1Þ 608608

609where
610611x: Position in the direction of the undeformed bar direction line
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612 yðxÞ: Lateral bar displacement at position x
613 L: Fully fixed bar length
614 y0: Displacement in direction y at position x ¼ L

2

615

616 To find out the Ni-Ti constitutive curve including the second
617 order instability effect, the variation of work of internal forces is
618 made equal to the external ones, in line with the virtual work prin-
619 ciple. Symbol d expresses variation in the associated variable.
620

dWext ¼ �dWint ð2Þ622622

623 If the hypothesis that the system is elastic is adopted, the work
624 that external forces exert on the system is stored as strain energy
625 in the system:
626

dWext ¼ dU ¼ �dWint ð3Þ628628

629 The internal energy expression for a solid that displays tridi-
630 mensional elastic behavior (linear or nonlinear), according to Chen
631 and Lui [46], is:
632

U ¼
Z
V

Z e2

e1
rij � deij � dV ð4Þ

634634

635 Where
636637 rij: Stress tensor
638 eij: Strain tensor
639 V: Element volume
640 e1: The initial strain tensor value
641 e2: The final strain tensor value
642

643 If Eq. (4) is expressed in a variational manner, it adopts the form
644 of Eq. (5).

645

dU ¼
Z
V
rij � deij � dV ð5Þ

647647

648If the hypothesis is assumed that plane sections before being
649deformed remain plane after deforming (hypothesis of Navier-
650Bernoulli), then the equation below applies for a unidimensional
651material with both linear and nonlinear behaviors (Fig. 14):
652

deðx; zÞ ¼ de0ðxÞ þ z � dcðxÞ ð6Þ 654654

655Where
656657x: Coordinate of the section in the bar direction line (Fig. 13).
658z: Coordinate of the fiber of the bar section perpendicular to its
659direction line, whose origin lies in the section center of gravity
660(Fig. 14).
661eðx; zÞ: Strain of the fiber located on the coordinates (x, z).
662e0ðxÞ: Strain in the reference center of the forces in the section.
663The reference center of sectional forces is taken as the section
664center of gravity.
665cðxÞ: Curvature of the section placed at position x.
666

667As the shape equation of the bar subject to instability in com-
668pression is known (1), the curvature of section cðxÞ is obtained
669using the following equation:
670

cðxÞ ¼ @2yðxÞ
@x2

¼ 2p2

L2
� y0 � cosð2px=LÞ ð7Þ 672672

673If Eq. (5) is specified for a unidimensional solid and Eq. (6) is
674substituted in Eq. (5), the following equality is obtained:
675

dU ¼
Z x¼L

x¼0

Z z¼R

z¼�R
r � de0ðxÞ � bðzÞ � dz � dxþ

Z x¼L

x¼0

Z z¼R

z¼�R
r � z � dcðxÞ

� bðzÞ � dz � dx ð8Þ 677677

678where: bðzÞ: Section width on coordinate z (Fig. 14).
679If the terms in Eq. (8) are grouped, we obtain:
680

dU ¼
Z x¼L

x¼0
NðxÞ � de0ðxÞ � dxþ

Z x¼L

x¼0
MðxÞ � dcðxÞ � dx ð9Þ

682682

683where: NðxÞ: Axial force in a section located at position x of the
684direction line:
685

NðxÞ ¼
Z R

�R
rðeðx; zÞÞ � bðzÞ � dz ð10Þ

687687

688where
689690rðeðx; zÞÞ : Ni-Ti stress in the fiber found at position ðx; zÞ, for
691strain eðx; zÞ. This stress is obtained from the fundamental con-
692stitutive stress–strain relation of Ni-Ti as material (without
693including structural aspects such as second order effects).
694Therefore, it is necessary to know previously the fundamental
695constitutive equation in tension and compression of Ni-Ti as
696material in order to apply the analytical model. These funda-
697mental relations are considered at the temperature at which
698the average stress – equivalent strain relationship wants to be
699known.
700R: Bar radius
701MðxÞ: The bending moment on a section located at position x of
702the direction line:
703

MðxÞ ¼
Z R

�R
rðeðx; zÞÞ � bðzÞ � z � dz ð11Þ

705705

706The axial force NðxÞ of each section found at position x is related
707with the compression load P applied to the ends of bars (Fig. 13)
708using the following equation:
709

NðxÞ ¼ P � cosðy0ðxÞÞ ð12Þ 711711

712where: y0ðxÞ ¼ ðy0p=LÞ � senð2px=LÞ.

P

P

x

y(x)

M0

M0

L

Fig. 13. Free-body diagram of bar.
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713 Variation in the work done by external forces takes the follow-
714 ing equation [46]:
715

dWext ¼ P � dr ð13Þ717717

718 where r: Bar shortening in direction x as a result of applying load P.
719 This shortening is the sum of the shortening due to axial force ra
720 and the shortening due to bending moment rb (Fig. 15)
721 (r ¼ ra þ rb):
722

ra ¼
Z x¼L

x¼0
e0ðxÞ � dx ð14Þ

724724

725

rb ¼
Z L

0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ dy

dx

� �2
s

� 1

2
4

3
5dx � 1

2

Z L

0

dy
dx

� �2

dx ¼ ðy0pÞ2
4L

ð15Þ
727727

728 If Eqs. (9) and (13) are substituted in (3) and solved for force P,
729 the following equation is obtained:
730

P ¼ dU
dr

¼
R x¼L
x¼0 NðxÞ � de0ðxÞ � dxþ

R x¼L
x¼0 MðxÞ � dcðxÞ � dx

dr
ð16Þ732732

733 The mean axial compressive stress rsr on the Ni-Ti bar is consid-
734 ered to be equal to P=A, where A is the bar section area, and the
735 compression strain esr on the SMA bar equals r=L, where r is total
736 bar shortening and L is bar length. Eq. (16) provides the monotonic
737 constitutive stress–strain relationship (rsr � esr) under compres-
738 sion for Ni-Ti bars, including the second order effect due to
739 instability.
740 The employed constitutive model considers the material as
741 elastic and non-linear, whereas the finite element model does con-
742 sider a different branch for loading and unloading. The influence on
743 the result of whether to consider the unloading or not has been
744 compared, and no significant differences have been observed.

7454.2. Problem resolution

746Fig. 16 shows the flow chart to obtain the constitutive average
747stress – equivalent strain relationship (rsr � esr) of the Ni-Ti bars
748under compression for monotonic loads. For this purpose, the bar
749is previously divided into a sufficient number of elements.
750The solution is carried out by displacement control. The rsr � esr
751relationship of the Ni-Ti bar is obtained by successively increasing
752shortenings by bending rb. Each increase implies determining a
753new equilibrium position for one instant t þ Dt. It is assumed that
754the equilibrium in the former instant t is known. So, in instant
755t ¼ 0, stress rsr and strain esr are null in the SMA bar. Consequently,
756the applied compression force P is null.
757To obtain a new equilibrium position in t þ Dt for shortening by
758bending rb, the force P value is taken as a reference of the former
759instant t, P ¼ PðtÞ. The displacement in the central bar section y0
760is calculated by using Eq. (15):
761

y0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4 � rb � L
p2

r
ð17Þ 763763

764Then the distribution of curvatures cðxÞ is calculated in any bar
765section from Eq. (7). In each section located on the bar position x,
766strain is calculated in the reference center of sectional forces
767(e0ðxÞ) from the axial load equilibrium equation. Eqs. (10) and
768(12) are equaled for this purpose:
769

NðxÞ ¼ P � cosðy0ðxÞÞ ¼
Z R

�R
rðeðx; zÞÞ � bðzÞ � dz ð18Þ

771771

772In each section found at position x, bending moment MðxÞ is
773obtained from Eq. (11), while shortening by axial force ra is
774obtained from Eq. (14). Bar shortening r is obtained as the sum
775of the imposed shortening by bending rb and the calculated short-
776ening by axial force ra. Variation in the shortening of the bar dr is
777obtained as the difference between the shortenings of the two suc-
778cessive intervals t and t þ Dt.
779

dr ¼ ðra þ rbÞtþDt � ðra þ rbÞt ð19Þ 781781

782Variation in internal energy dU is obtained as the difference in
783internal energy between the two successive intervals t and t þ Dt.
784

dU ¼ ðUÞtþDt � ðUÞt ¼
Z x¼L

x¼0

Z tþDt

t
Nðx; tÞ � e0ðx; tÞ � dtdx

þ
Z x¼L

x¼0

Z tþDt

t
Mðx; tÞ � cðx; tÞ � dtdx ð20Þ

786786

787The compression load Pðt þ DtÞ applied to the ends of the bar
788that corresponds to interval t þ Dt is obtained from Eq. (16). As this
789load does not coincide with load P, taken as a reference, force P is
790modified by taking the calculated force Pðt þ DtÞ as reference until
791convergence is reached.
792Finally, stress rsr and strain esr are obtained for the shortening
793rb value. To obtain another Pðt þ DtÞ value, shortening rb must be
794increased and the force PðtÞ value that corresponds to instant t is
795taken as the reference force P.

7964.3. Validation of the proposed model

797The validation of the model proposed above is reported in this
798section. Validation is done by comparing the results of the numer-
799ical tests of the parametric study with those of the proposed
800model. A comparison is also made with the experimental results.
801The constitutive equation used in the analytical model is the one
802shown in Fig. 2 when the comparison is made with the experimen-
803tal tests. When the comparison is made with the numerical tests
804from the parametric study, the constitutive equation used in the

dx ds≈dx

dr2

dy 

θ

Fig. 15. Differential bar shortening due to bending (rb).

Strain plane 

0 1 

Fig. 14. Section and strain plane of the bar for coordinate x.
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805 analytical model is the one employed in each numerical
806 simulation.
807 In Fig. 12 the results of the proposed model and those in the
808 numerical tests obtained from the parametric study are compared.
809 No convergence problems were observed using the proposed ana-
810 lytical model, unlike what happens in the finite element model.
811 The average calculation time is 20 times less if compared with
812 the finite element model. In Fig. 17 the results of the proposed
813 model are compared with the experimental tests. As observed in
814 Section 3, specimens were not perfectly fixed in the cases. For this
815 reason, they cannot be accurately modelled as fixed bar, but some
816 horizontal springs must be imposed, as seen in Fig. 8 and as con-
817 templated in the numerical model implemented in Abaqus [50],
818 which is done in Section 3. Nonetheless, the proposed model
819 assumes ends are fully fixed. Hence, Fig. 17 shows how the curves
820 of the proposed model undergo higher average stresses at the same

821equivalent strain than the experimental curves. This effect is more
822marked as the slenderness of specimens is lower.

8235. Summary and conclusions

824An experimental campaign was carried out with Ni-Ti-type
82512 mm-diameter SMA bars in order to study instability in com-
826pression. Similar tests with steel bars were previously conducted
827to control the variables that can affect the experimental test and
828those that can affect the finite element model, which do not corre-
829spond to the material.
830The finite element model was calibrated based on experimental
831results and it was used to perform a parametric study. The conclu-
832sions of this parametric study and the experimental results on the
833behavior of Ni-Ti bars are the following:

Calculate the bending moment in each section 

Assume , =0

Calculate the deflection in the center of the bar  

Calculate the mean curvature in each section  

Calculate  in each section from the axial equilibrium 
equation. is obtained by successive iterations 

Increase

Until

Assume initial 

Fig. 16. Flow chart to solve the analytical model.
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834 – For low slenderness levels, load can increase after the first insta-
835 bility point rather than decrease. The first instability point
836 occurs when the bar fibers enter the martensitic transformation
837 branch with the resulting decrease in the tangent elasticity
838 modulus. After this, the load can rise as the martensitic trans-
839 formation of the bar fibers finishes and the tangent elasticity
840 modulus increases. Then the applied load decreases for a higher
841 strain due to second-order effects. Thus, two instability points
842 appear in low slenderness specimens and the martensitic elas-
843 ticity modulus becomes very important.
844 – For high slenderness levels, the martensitic elasticity modulus
845 is not important, although the austenitic elasticity modulus is.
846 Also for high slendernesses, instability commences before the
847 material leaves the initial linear regime. For this reason, and
848 according to Euler Theory, the initial elasticity modulus marks
849 the start of instability.
850 – Regarding asymmetry in tension–compression behavior in Ni-Ti
851 strains, the shorter martensitic transformation branch length
852 under compression than in tension causes a less marked drop
853 in the load applied on the branch after the instability point.
854 – Finally, regarding asymmetry in tension–compression behavior
855 in stresses, the difference in stresses at the beginning and at the
856 end of martensitic phase transformations is important for low
857 slendernesses because, in such cases, instability commences
858 when the section fibers enter the martensitic transformation
859 phase.
860

861 An analytical model has been proposed to determine the mono-
862 tonic constitutive average stress – equivalent strain relationship
863 under compression for Ni-Ti bars, including the second order insta-
864 bility effects. This model is based on the bar energy equilibrium,
865 and it is valid for Ni-Ti bars and those made of any other material.
866 The novelty of the proposed model is that an average stress –
867 equivalent strain curve can be obtained for a material, including
868 second order instability effects, without using more complex finite
869 element models, on the basis of the fundamental constitutive curve
870 of the material. The proposed analytical model has the following
871 advantages in comparison with the finite element model: less sen-
872 sitivity with regard to the size of discretization, decrease in calcu-
873 lation time, independence from the considered geometric
874 imperfections and less convergence problems.
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